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Abstract: Ecologists have studied geographic gradients in biodiversity for decades and recently
mapped the intensity of the “human footprint” around the planet. The combination of these efforts
have identified some global hotspots of biodiversity that are heavily impacted by human-caused land
cover change and infrastructure. However, other hotspots of biodiversity experience less intense
modifications from humans. Relationships between species diversity and the human footprint may be
driven by covarying factors, like climate, soils, or topography, that coincidentally influence patterns
of biodiversity and human land use. Here, I investigated relationships between tree species richness
and the degree of human modification among Forest Service ranger districts within the contiguous
US. Ranger districts with more tree species tended to experience greater human modification. Using
data on climate, soils, and topography, I explored mechanisms explaining the positive relationship
between tree richness and human modification. I found that climate is related to both tree richness
and human modification, which may be indirectly mediated through climate’s role governing
productivity. Ranger districts with more productive climates support more species and greater
human modification. To explore potential conservation consequences of these relationships, I also
investigated whether the amount of area designated within highly protected conservation lands
were related to climate, productivity, and topography. Less productive ranger districts with steeper
slopes tended to experience the greatest relative amounts of conservation protection. Combined,
these results suggest that complex relationships explain the geographic patterns of biodiversity and
the human footprint, but that climate and topography partially govern patterns of each.
Keywords: biodiversity; climate; human footprint; productivity; topography; USDA Forest Service

1. Introduction
Some forests on Earth support hundreds of different species of trees within a given-sized area
(e.g., wet tropical forests), while others only support one species within the same-sized area (e.g.,
boreal forests) [1]. This variability in the geography of species diversity has intrigued biologists for at
least two centuries, and various hypotheses have been proposed to explain gradients in diversity [2].
At more local scales, ecologists also have been studying the consequences of variability in species
diversity among sites. Do sites rich with species diversity function differently than sites with fewer
species? Are more diverse forests more resistant or resilient to disturbance and drought compared to
less diverse forests (e.g., [3,4])? These kinds of questions form the basis of active research programs
and have resulted in important insights into the effects of species diversity on ecosystem functions [5].
Acknowledging the role species diversity plays in the functioning of ecosystems influences policy and
management of wildland and agricultural ecosystems. For instance, the very mission of the United
States Department of Agriculture Forest Service (USFS), which manages 780,000 km2 of land, is “to
sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation’s forests and grasslands to meet the needs
of present and future generations” (emphasis added).
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Human use of forests to harvest food, fuel, and fiber, as well as the transportation and
infrastructure needed to support economies, has altered forested landscapes around the globe [6].
Collectively, human alteration of ecosystems has been described as the “human footprint” [7]. Use
of this concept has allowed geographers and ecologists to map the degree of human footprint and
by converse—wildlands [8] or wildness [9]. In most regions of the globe, the human footprint has
expanded resulting in loss of the planet’s wildlands at accelerating rates [10]. In some cases the human
footprint is concentrated in global biodiversity hotspots [7], leaving less diverse regions more wild
and undeveloped [10]. The circumboreal taiga forests and tundra, for instance, are relatively wild,
but with fewer overall species compared to some places on Earth. Central America, parts of Africa,
and Southeast Asia are rich with species and also subjected to an increasing human footprint. Some
species-rich regions retain a relatively minimal human footprint (e.g., the Amazon River Basin), but
have—in recent years—experienced an increase in human impact [7]. These patterns are concerning
and indicate regions in need of conservation to monitor and mitigate human impacts to the most
diverse places. The collective impacts of the human footprint on species populations and overall
biodiversity result from individual and combined effects of habitat fragmentation, direct harvesting of
individuals, vectors for invasive species, among others [11,12].
While relationships between gradients of biodiversity and the human footprint are clear in some
regions, the reasons why species rich areas tend to experience a greater degree of human impact are
intriguing and somewhat equivocal [13]. Climates favorable to many species tend to be agriculturally
productive, but given the limitations of soil resource availability—this is not always the case [13]. Hot
humid tropical environments rich in species also can have highly weathered soils that limit potential
agricultural productivity [14]. Moreover, actual productivity of biomass and species diversity are
sometimes—but not always—positively correlated within and across regions [15]. Therefore, the
relationships between climate, species diversity, and the composite human footprint are complex
and require further study. This is especially true given the potential conservation implications of
biodiversity hotspots being more heavily modified by humans [16].
With these questions in mind, I acquired spatial data on the degree of human modification, species
diversity (tree richness), climate, and soils to investigate patterns among ranger districts of USFS lands
in the contiguous United States. First, I asked whether USFS ranger districts with the greatest tree
species richness experience more intense impacts by humans. Or, is the human footprint randomly
distributed among ranger districts with respect to richness of tree species? I then assessed relationships
among climate, potential soil productivity, net primary productivity, and topography to investigate
environmental conditions that may give rise to observed patterns between tree species richness and
human impacts. For instance, are relationships between patterns of species richness and human
impacts driven by covarying factors like climate, soils, and topography, or potentially mediated by
gradients in forest productivity? Humans may tend to more intensively modify areas rich in species
if climatic and topographic conditions that support species-rich areas are also more sought after for
agricultural production or other human infrastructure. Finally, I investigated how ranger districts
varied in their degree of conservation protection (e.g., wilderness areas) and whether the amount of
protection varied along gradients in productivity and topography. I was interested in whether the
percentage of ranger districts protected was related to topography or productivity. I predicted that
ranger districts with steeper slopes and less productive forests may experience the greatest amount
of conservation protection, as these lands are less politically contested for resource extraction (e.g.,
timber) than highly productive forests with gentler topography [17].
2. Materials and Methods
I focus attention on the 492 USFS ranger districts because their management is governed by a
consistent set of laws and regulations, and they are distributed across varying gradients of climate,
forest types, and regions (Figure 1). Understanding variability in human modification and species
diversity among national forests provides a geographically dispersed and convenient case study for
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I obtained data from various sources and brought them into a geographic information system
I obtained data from various sources and brought them into a geographic information system
(GIS) to calculate average values of tree richness, human modification, climate, and protected areas
(GIS) to calculate average values of tree richness, human modification, climate, and protected areas
for each ranger district (Figure 1). Data on the spatial location and distribution of administrative
for
each ranger district (Figure 1). Data on the spatial location and distribution of administrative
boundaries of ranger districts were obtained from the USFS geodata clearinghouse
(https://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/). I obtained tree richness estimates from Jenkins et al. (2015) [18],
which represents a 10-km resolution mapped gridded dataset representing the number of
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boundaries of ranger districts were obtained from the USFS geodata clearinghouse (https://data.
fs.usda.gov/geodata/). I obtained tree richness estimates from Jenkins et al. (2015) [18], which
represents a 10-km resolution mapped gridded dataset representing the number of overlapping tree
species based on distribution maps of Little (1971) [19]. Non-native tree species were not included
in this dataset. I obtained human modification data from Theobald 2013 [20], which is similar to
the global human footprint data [21] but is higher resolution and available for the contiguous US.
This data layer is a 270-m resolution composite gridded dataset that ranges from 0 to 1 representing
mapped impacts to ecosystems, including developed land cover, land use (including recent timber
harvests), roads, transmission lines, and structures. Climate data were obtained from Dobrowski
et al. (2013) [22]. I used estimates of average actual evapotranspiration (AET) and annual water
deficit, as they integrate temperature and precipitation with topography and latitude to represent
climate gradients important for plant growth and the distribution of vegetation types [23]. Net primary
productivity data representing modeled annual average g C m−2 year−1 between the years 2000 and
2012 were obtained from the Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group (NTSG) at the University
of Montana [24]. Predicted soil productivity data were developed by Scott et al. (2001) [25] and used
by Aycrigg et al. (2013) [26]. The dataset is an ordinal composite score based on five soil factors that
influences fertility. I also used a mapped layer of estimated steepness of topography (slope in degrees)
that was calculated from a 30-m resolution digital elevation model. Protected area data were obtained
from the Conservation Biology Institute [27].
After bringing data into a GIS, I calculated the mean values of tree richness, human modification,
AET, soil productivity, and slope steepness for each ranger district (N = 492). I also calculated the
percentage of each ranger district that is protected in Gap Analysis Program (GAP) 1 or 2 status lands
of conservation areas. GAP status values range from 1 to 4 and represent the degree of conservation
protections. GAP 1 and 2 are the highest degrees of protections and include designated wilderness
areas and national parks, or other designations that mandate protection of biodiversity, prevention
of land cover conversion, and with strict limitations on commercial extractive activities (mining and
timber harvests).
I began the analysis by producing a scatterplot of average tree richness and human modification
for each ranger district and running a simple linear model to describe the relationship among ranger
districts. After finding a significant positive relationship where the ranger districts with the greatest
species richness tended to also be the most impacted by humans, I developed a path diagram with
hypothesized relationships between climate, soils, topography, productivity, tree richness, and human
impacts (Figure 2) to describe possible mechanisms explaining patterns. I considered relationships
between exogenous variables (climate, soils, and topography) and endogenous variables (productivity,
human modification, and species richness). I purposefully left out the connection between tree richness
and human modification in the path diagram, to instead explore potential underlying explanations for
the positive relationship between tree richness and human modification. I also included the percentage
of land within a protected area in the path diagram to test my predictions concerning conservation
protections on ranger districts with varying topographic steepness and productivity. I did not include
linkages among all variables. In some cases, variables could be hypothetically linked at finer spatial
scales than considered in my assessment. Human modification may, for instance, influence species
richness, but I did not include this because of the coarse resolution of the species data. At stand-scales
human land use via timber harvesting may influence species composition and diversity [28], but I
was interested in broader biogeographic patterns and was limited to coarse data based on continental
range maps of trees.
After developing the path diagram, I standardized variables by converting them to z-scores based
on their distribution [29] and subjected the path diagram to a structural equation model using the
R package “lavaan” [30], relying on fit metrics and parameter estimates to interpret relationships
among variables. Specifically, I evaluated the X2 model fit test statistic (where p-value > 0.05 suggest
goodness of fit), comparative fit index (CFI) and Tucker-Lewis Index (TFI), the root mean square
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error of approximation (RMSEA), and the standardized root mean square residual (SRMS) [31]. I also
evaluated the parameter estimates for each path in the model and plotted the significant results in
an updated
path diagram highlighting positive and negative relationships and their relative
values.
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The proposed path model fit well the structure of the data (X2 = 1.48; p-value = 0.687; d.f. = 3;
RMSEA = 0 with 90% confidence intervals of 0 and 0.058; SRMR = 0.009; CFI = 1.0; TLI = 1.0; Figure 4;
Table 1). A p-value > 0.05 from the X2 test provides support for the proposed structure in the path
model [29]. Endogenous modeled relationships varied in their degree of explanatory power with
models of tree richness and human modification having the highest R2 values of 0.815 and 0.621,
respectively. R2 values for paths to productivity and conservation protection were lower at 0.286 and
0.170, respectively.
The strength and nature (positive or negative) of relationships in the proposed path model varied
from non-significant, positive, and negative (Figure 4; Table 1). For instance, AET was positively related
to productivity, species richness, and the degree of human modification. Specifically, ranger districts
with higher AET were more productive, species rich, and heavily modified. Not surprisingly, estimated
soil productivity was positively related to observed productivity. Perhaps more surprisingly, the path
coefficient between soil productivity and human modification was not related among ranger districts.
Steepness of slope was positively related to productivity and conservation protection, but negatively
related to human modification. Ranger districts with steeper slopes tended to be more productive.
In general more mountainous districts captured more carbon. However, more topographically steep
ranger districts also have more of their area in GAP 1 or 2 lands. Productivity was positively associated
with species diversity and human modification, but negatively related to conservation protection.
More productive ranger districts tended to be more diverse and more heavily modified and have less
relative area in GAP 1 or 2 lands.
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Table 1). A p-value > 0.05 from the Χ2 test provides support for the proposed structure in the path
model [29]. Endogenous modeled relationships varied in their degree of explanatory power with
models of tree richness and human modification having the highest R2 values of 0.815 and 0.621,
respectively. R2 values for paths to productivity and conservation protection were lower at 0.286 and
0.170, respectively.
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The strength and nature (positive or negative) of relationships in the proposed path model
varied from non-significant, positive, and negative (Figure 4; Table 1). For instance, AET was
positively related to productivity, species richness, and the degree of human modification.
Specifically, ranger districts with higher AET were more productive, species rich, and heavily
modified. Not surprisingly, estimated soil productivity was positively related to observed
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Table 1. Estimates of coefficients for relationships between factors in the proposed path diagram shown
in Figure 1. Results are plotted in Figure 4.

Human modification
Conservation protection
Slope steepness
Productivity
AET
Soil productivity
Conservation protection
Productivity
Slope steepness
Productivity
AET
Slope steepness
Soil productivity
Species richness
Productivity
AET
Soil productivity
Slope steepness

Estimate

Standard Error

z-Value

p-Value

−0.069
−0.248
0.096
0.594
−0.004

0.028
0.045
0.033
0.034
0.042

−2.425
−5.54
2.892
17.274
−0.095

0.015
<0.001
0.004
<0.001
0.925

−0.194
0.375

0.041
0.041

−4.719
9.118

<0.001
<0.001

0.472
0.489
0.339

0.042
0.055
0.056

11.175
8.82
6.081

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.133
0.843
0.007
0.019

0.023
0.024
0.029
0.03

5.79
35.066
0.227
0.617

<0.001
<0.001
0.82
0.537

4. Discussion
Why some places are more biologically diverse than others and why some places are more heavily
impacted by humans than others are two important questions explored by ecologists, geographers,
and conservation scientists. USFS ranger districts richest in tree species tended to be more modified by
humans. Species-rich ranger districts are closer to concentrations of high human population density,
developed lands, and infrastructure like roads and utility transmission lines compared to less species
rich forests. This relationship—where the most diverse lands are most modified by humans—seems
to be most strongly driven by climate. Climatic conditions related to high species richness are also
associated with lands more heavily modified by humans. However, soils and topography, in some
cases via their influence on productivity, also seem to partially explain the relationship.
The most species rich and modified ranger districts occur in the Southeastern US. Most of the
eastern national forests were obtained by the US federal government from private land in the early
1900s after having been subjected to intensive and widespread tree harvesting by private individuals
and timber companies [32]. In contrast, most western forest service lands were established from
existing federal lands [33]. Therefore, the history of land use and management tenure differs between
species-rich eastern and less-rich western forests. The indirect role that climate played in the history
of land use is more difficult to investigate, but climate likely plays a role in geographic patterns of
land use and settlement [34]. Areas with climates more favorable for crop production are typically
more intensively managed with greater land cover conversions to agriculture and resulting human
settlement and development of infrastructure [35]. Climate thus seems to at least partially influence
patterns of human modification.
Climate also governs geographic gradients in species diversity [36]. Climate as a common
variable influencing both patterns of land use and species diversity results in an indirect relationship
between tree richness and the degree of human modification. The relationship between biodiversity
and human footprint has been observed globally, with striking exceptions that reveal other limiting
factors on human land use, namely topographic and soil-based limitations. At a global scale, climatic
conditions favorable to tree diversity also have resulted in weathered soils that can be unproductive
for agricultural use [13,14]. Therefore, in some areas on Earth, climate favorable to plant production
and high species diversity are relatively unmodified by humans. In the case of ranger districts of
national forests studied here, soil productivity—at least based on the dataset I used—was not directly
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related to human modification and species richness. Rather, soil productivity was indirectly related
to tree richness and human modification via observed vegetation productivity. The most productive
soils were more productive in terms of biomass accumulation, which has a positive relationship with
tree richness and human modification. Not surprisingly, slope steepness was also related to human
modification. Ranger districts with steeper slopes were less impacted by human modification. Similar
patterns are observed globally, where the human footprint tends to be lower in areas characterized by
soils with limited agricultural suitability [7].
Steepness of slope also predicted how much of each ranger district was protected in conservation
reserves classified under GAP 1 or 2 status. The steeper the slopes across ranger districts, the higher
proportion of land that was protected. This is also not surprising and has been observed in other
studies [26], as steep slopes may be politically less contentious for legislative or administrative
conservation protections that limit commercial resource extractions, like timber harvests. Forests
with steeper slopes are more difficult and costly to harvest, and therefore represent lands more easily
set-aside in reserves [17]. Interestingly, more productive ranger districts tend to have lower relative
amounts of lands protected in GAP 1 or 2 conservation reserves. This pattern could be driven by
the fact that less productive forests—like steep slopes—are less economically viable for commercial
timber harvests. Productive forests are more likely to be sought after for active timber harvesting
programs [17], making limitations to commercial extraction of those forests more politically difficult.
An important area of ongoing conservation research seeks to identify lands rich with species that are
currently under-represented in protected areas or areas that could serve to maintain large resilient
landscapes [37,38]. There may be such opportunities in the species-rich and less well protected forests
of the southeastern US [18,39].
While I have tried to uncover some biogeographic patterns of tree richness, human modification,
climate, and topography, the conservation consequences of these patterns are less clear. Across
national forests of the contiguous US, humans seem to have preferentially modified lands rich in
species over less species rich lands. How the consequences of these modifications and their associated
impacts to ecological composition, structure, and function also vary across gradients of productivity,
diversity, climate, and topography may form the core of future research questions. If humans modify
species-rich areas more than species poor areas, are more species exposed to detrimental impacts of
human modifications, resulting in greater conservation concern? Alternatively, because species rich
areas tend to be more productive, could these human-modified ecosystems have more capacity to
absorb impacts and recover? Evidence supports both alternatives, depending on the metric used to
assess the questions. Species-rich areas of the Southeastern US have functionally lost foundational
species, like the American chestnut (Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh.), the result of an introduced
fungus from Asia [40]. Tree species composition throughout the region continues to be altered by
mortality from pests and pathogens, and the introduction of non-native trees [41,42]. Human pressures
have also resulted in the regional extirpation of many vertebrate species [43]. The eastern forests have
also shown high capacity to recover following widespread, intensive timber clearing and subsequent
high-grade logging [44,45]. However, land use demands in recent years has reduced forest cover
within ecoregions of the eastern US via increased development or forest harvesting [46].
While less species-rich ranger districts of the western US experience less human modification,
these patterns could be the result of the history of land use that accompanied Euro-American settlement
patterns, in addition to climatic influences of land use. Because western forests have not already been
as modified as the eastern forests does not mean that they will not be modified if development of
human infrastructure is left unmitigated. The expansion of the human footprint continues to increase
across the west [47], including into climates and topographies that may have once limited development.
Data presented here provide a national perspective on public forests, their degree of modification
(and therefore their degree of wildness [38]), tree richness, and proportion protected in conservation
reserves. Data summarized here could be used to identify valuable (wild and/or diverse) forests that
may be priorities for additional conservation based on their limited levels of conservation areas. In
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other words, these data could identify valuable but insufficiently protected ranger districts (sensu [46]).
In some cases, the most species rich ranger districts may be priorities for additional conservation
protection [18,48]. In other cases, the least human modified (wildest) forests with minimal protection
may be priorities for designating future conservation reserves [49,50]. The data summarized here can
be used to identify the wildest remaining forests with relatively low levels of protections.
There are several important limitations and caveats with this analysis. First, data were
summarized within USFS ranger districts, which are large (median area of ranger districts was
154,884 hectares). My aim was to explore broad biogeographic gradients in human modification,
biodiversity, soils, topography, and climate among ranger districts. However, finer-scaled gradients
of these factors could reveal important patterns and insights. Second, geographic patterns reflecting
relationships between people and nature (i.e., social-ecological systems) are almost certainly more
complex than what I investigated. Research using other data, including individual variables used to
create composite scores of human modifications could yield interesting insights into which components
of human modification (e.g., roads, human population density, etc.) are related to which climatic
or topo-edaphic patterns. Third, I worked with the boundaries of ranger districts available through
the USFS geodata clearinghouse. However, these maps represent administrative boundaries that
do not always reflect ownership boundaries. Across all ranger districts, over 93% of administrative
boundaries are also owned and managed by the USFS, but in the eastern US inholdings and land not
yet purchased occur throughout the administrative boundaries. In some cases, private roads or homes
are included in the administrative boundary for the ranger district. To explore the consequences of the
different areas representing USFS lands, I produced the scatterplot between tree richness and human
modification for ownership boundaries of ranger districts (from the protected areas database of the
Conservation Biology Institute [27]), and found patterns matched those presented in Figure 2. Finally, I
used relatively coarse estimates of tree richness based on maps of overlapping distributions of species.
However, plot-level data (e.g., from the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program) could be used
to estimate local to regional gradients in diversity, and whether patterns change depending on the
scale that tree diversity is sampled [2,51].
5. Conclusions
I explored broad patterns of tree richness, human modification, climate, topography, soils, and
conservation protection to try and uncover potential properties explaining why the most species
diverse USFS ranger districts are most impacted by humans. Climate and other geophysical factors
seem to simultaneously govern both tree richness and intensity of the degree of human modification.
Understanding these kinds of geographic patterns in the biogeography of ecosystems and land use
may provide important perspectives into the nature of social-ecological systems and insights into
conservation of species-rich and relatively wild, unmodified places. The threats to biodiversity caused
by intensive human modification in species-rich areas should form the basis of future global- and
local-scale research. Areas rich with species that are relatively free of human modification, which I
have found to be uncommon in the contiguous US, may be regarded as high priorities for additional
conservation protections [18].
Funding: This research received no external funding beyond The Wilderness Society.
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